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? ? ? ? ? g. The Crows and the Hawk dccccvi.? ? ? ? ? Whose streams beneath the myrtle's shade and cassia's welled amain And birds made carol
jubilant from every blossomed spray..After three days, the old woman came to him and bringing him the [thousand dinars, the] price of the stuffs,
demanded the casket. (122) When he saw her, he laid hold of her and carried her to the prefect of the city; and when she came before the Cadi, he
said to her, "O Sataness, did not thy first deed suffice thee, but thou must come a second time?" Quoth she, "I am of those who seek their salvation
(123) in the cities, and we foregather every month; and yesterday we foregathered." "Canst thou [bring me to] lay hold of them?" asked the prefect;
and she answered, "Yes; but, if thou wait till to-morrow, they will have dispersed. So I will deliver them to thee to-night." Quoth he to her, "Go;"
and she said, "Send with me one who shall go with me to them and obey me in that which I shall say to him, and all that I bid him he shall give ear
unto and obey me therein." So he gave her a company of men and she took them and bringing them to a certain door, said to them, "Stand at this
door, and whoso cometh out to you, lay hands on him; and I will come out to you last of all." "Hearkening and obedience," answered they and
stood at the door, whilst the old woman went in. They waited a long while, even as the Sultan's deputy had bidden them, but none came out to them
and their standing was prolonged. When they were weary of waiting, they went up to the door and smote upon it heavily and violently, so that they
came nigh to break the lock. Then one of them entered and was absent a long while, but found nought; so he returned to his comrades and said to
them,"This is the door of a passage, leading to such a street; and indeed she laughed at you and left you and went away."When they heard his
words, they returned to the Amir and acquainted him with the case, whereby he knew that the old woman was a crafty trickstress and that she had
laughed at them and cozened them and put a cheat on them, to save herself. Consider, then, the cunning of this woman and that which she contrived
of wiles, for all her lack of foresight in presenting herself [a second time] to the draper and not apprehending that his conduct was but a trick; yet,
when she found herself in danger, she straightway devised a shift for her deliverance.'.? ? ? ? ? By Allah, O thou that chid'st my heart concerning
my sister's love, Leave chiding and rather bemoan my case and help me to my will..? ? ? ? ? O Amir of justice, be kind to thy subjects; For justice,
indeed, of thy nature's a trait..Then said the Khalif to her, 'Repeat thy playing, O Tuhfeh.' So she repeated it and he said to her, 'Well done!'
Moreover, he said to Ishac, 'Thou hast indeed brought me that which is extraordinary and worth in mine eyes the empire of the earth.' Then he
turned to Mesrour the eunuch and said to him, 'Carry Tuhfeh to the lodging of honour.' (189) Accordingly, she went away with Mesrour and the
Khalif looked at her clothes and seeing her clad in raiment of choice, said to Ishac, 'O Ishac, whence hath she these clothes?' 'O my lord, answered
he, 'these are somewhat of thy bounties and thy largesse, and they are a gift to her from me. By Allah, O Commander of the Faithful, the world, all
of it, were little in comparison with her!' Then the Khalif turned to the Vizier Jaafer and said to him, 'Give Ishac fifty thousand dirhems and a dress
of honour of the apparel of choice.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' replied Jaafer and gave him that which the Khalif ordered him..Now the uncle's
son of the king of the city had aforetime disputed [the kingship] with him, and the people misliked the king; but God the Most High decreed that he
should get the better of his cousin. However, jealousy of him abode in his heart and he acquainted the vizier, who hid it not and sent [him] money.
Moreover, he fell to summoning [all strangers who came to the town], man after man, and questioning them of their faith and their worldly estate,
and whoso answered him not [to his liking], he took his good. (231) Now a certain wealthy man of the Muslims was on a journey and it befell that
he arrived at that city by night, unknowing what was to do, and coming to the ruin aforesaid, gave the old woman money and said to her, 'No harm
upon thee.' Whereupon she lifted up her voice and prayed [for him], He set down his merchandise by her [and abode with her] the rest of the night
and the next day..? ? ? ? ? Oft for thy love as I would be consoled, my yearning turns To-thee- ward still and my desires my reason still gainsay..So
Iblis drank off his cup, and when he had made an end of his draught, he waved his hand to Tuhfeh, and putting off that which was upon him of
clothes, delivered them to her. Amongst them was a suit worth ten thousand dinars and a tray full of jewels worth a great sum of money. Then he
filled again and gave the cup to his son Es Shisban, who took it from his hand and kissing it, stood up and sat down again. Now there was before
him a tray of roses; so he said to her 'O Tuhfeh sing upon these roses.' Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and sang the following verses:.As
for Firouz, when he went forth from his house, he sought the letter, but found it not; so he returned home. Now his return fell in with the king's
going forth and he found the latter's sandal in his house, whereat his wit was dazed and he knew that the king had not sent him away but for a
purpose of his own. However, he held his peace and spoke not a word, but, taking the letter, went on his errand and accomplished it and returned to
the king, who gave him a hundred dinars. So Firouz betook himself to the market and bought what beseemeth women of goodly gifts and returning
to his wife, saluted her and gave her all that he had brought and said to her, "Arise [go] to thy father's house." "Wherefore?" asked she, and he said,
"Verily, the king hath been bountiful to me and I would have thee show forth this, so thy father may rejoice in that which he seeth upon thee."
"With all my heart," answered she and arising forthright, betook herself to the house of her father, who rejoiced in her coming and in that which he
saw upon her; and she abode with him a month's space, and her husband made no mention of her..? ? ? ? ? Whilere, the verses that I made it was
thy wont to flout, Saying, "No passer by the way (105) hath part in me or mine..When the king heard this from the youth, his anger subsided; so he
bade restore him to the prison, and the folk dispersed that day..? ? ? ? ? I supplicate Him, who parted us and doomed Our separation, that we may
meet again..Quoth Alaeddin, "Thou counsellest well," and locking up his shop, betook himself to the place before the citadel, where he
foregathered with the drummers and pipers and instructed them how they should do, [even as his mistress had counselled him,] promising them a
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handsome reward. So they answered him with "Hearkening and obedience" and on the morrow, after the morning-prayer, he betook himself to the
presence of the Cadi, who received him with obsequious courtesy and seated him beside himself. Then he turned to him and fell to conversing with
him and questioning him of matters of selling and buying and of the price current of the various commodities that were exported to Baghdad from
all parts, whilst Alaeddin replied to him of all whereof he asked him..Accordingly, the king bade fetch the girl [and she came]. Then there befell
that which befell of his foregathering with the elder sister, and when he went up to his couch, that he might sleep, the younger sister said to the
elder, 'I conjure thee by Allah, O my sister, an thou be not asleep, tell us a story of thy goodly stories, wherewithal we may beguile the watches of
our night, against morning come and parting.' 'With all my heart,' answered she and fell to relating to her, whilst the king listened. Her story was
goodly and delightful, and whilst she was in the midst of telling it, the dawn broke. Now the king's heart clave to the hearing of the rest of the story;
so he respited her till the morrow, and when it was the next night, she told him a story concerning the marvels of the lands and the extraordinary
chances of the folk, that was yet stranger and rarer than the first. In the midst of the story, the day appeared and she was silent from the permitted
speech. So he let her live till the ensuing night, so he might hear the completion of the story and after put her to death..Officer's Story, The Second,
ii. 134..? ? ? ? ? She came in robes of green, the likeness of the leaf That the pomegranate's flower doth in the bud encase..34. The City of Irem
dxxxviii.113. The Angel of Death with the Proud King and the Devout Man cccclxii.When the evening evened, the king summoned his vizier and
bade him tell the [promised] story. So he said, "It is well. Know, O king, that.As for Er Reshid, he shut himself up with Tuhfeh that night and found
her a clean maid and rejoiced in her; and she took high rank in his heart, so that he could not endure from her a single hour and committed to her
the keys of the affairs of the realm, for that which he saw in her of good breeding and wit and modesty. Moreover, he gave her fifty slave-girls and
two hundred thousand dinars and clothes and trinkets and jewels and precious stones, worth the kingdom of Egypt; and of the excess of his love for
her, he would not entrust her to any of the slave-girls or eunuchs; but, whenas he went out from her, he locked the door upon her and took the key
with him, against he should return to her, forbidding the damsels to go in to her, of his fear lest they should slay her or practise on her with knife or
poison; and on this wise he abode awhile..When it was the fifth day, the fifth Vizier, whose name was Jehrbaur, came in to the king and prostrating
himself before him, said, "O king, it behoveth thee, if thou see or hear that one look on thy house, (111) that thou put out his eyes. How then should
it be with him whom thou sawest midmost thy house and on thy very bed, and he suspected with thy harem, and not of thy lineage nor of thy
kindred? Wherefore do thou away this reproach by putting him to death. Indeed, we do but urge thee unto this for the assurance of thine empire and
of our zeal for thy loyal counselling and of our love to thee. How can it be lawful that this youth should live for a single hour?".? ? ? ? ? How many
a lover, who aspires to union with his love, For all his hopes seem near, is baulked of that whereon he's bent!.? ? ? ? ? So, O Aamir, haste thy
going, e'en as I do, so may I Heal my sickness and the draining of the cup of love essay;.So the chamberlain went about that which he needed and
assembling his wife's kinsfolk, said to them, 'I am resolved to put away my wife.' They took this ill of him and complained of him and summoning
him before the king, sat pleading with him. Now the king had no knowledge of that which had passed; so he said to the chamberlain, 'Why wilt
thou put her away and how can thy soul consent unto this and why takest thou unto thyself a goodly piece of land and after forsakest it? 'May God
amend the king!' answered the husband. 'By Allah, O king, I saw therein the track of the lion and fear to enter the land, lest the lion devour me; and
indeed the like of my affair with her is that which befell between the old woman and the draper's wife.' 'What is their story?' asked the king; and the
chamberlain said, 'Know, O king, that."O king," answered the youth, "I hope for succour only from God, not from created beings: if He aid me,
none can avail to harm me, and if He be with me and on my side, because of the truth, who is it I shall fear, because of falsehood? Indeed, I have
made my intent with God a pure and sincere intent and have severed my expectation from the help of the creature; and whoso seeketh help [of God]
findeth of his desire that which Bekhtzeman found." Quoth the king, "Who was Bekhtzeman and what is his story?" "O king," replied the
youth,.Then said the Khalif to her, "I lie and my eunuch lieth, and thou liest and thy waiting-woman lieth; so methinks we were best go, all four of
us together, that we may see which of us telleth the truth." Quoth Mesrour, "Come, let us go, that I may put this ill-omened old woman to shame
(37) and deal her a sound drubbing for her lying." And she answered him, saying, "O dotard, is thy wit like unto my wit? Indeed, thy wit is as the
hen's wit." Mesrour was incensed at her words and would have laid violent hands on her, but the Lady Zubeideh warded him off from her and said
to him, "Her sooth-fastness will presently be distinguished from thy sooth-fastness and her leasing from thy leasing.".? ? ? ? ? Thou taught'st me
what I cannot bear; afflicted sore am I; Yea, thou hast wasted me away with rigour and despite..The Merciful dyed me with that which I wear, ii.
245..106. The Man's Dispute with the Learned Woman of the relative Excellence of the Sexes ccccxix.Presently, the mother of the two boys,
finding that they tarried from her, went searching for them, till she came to the ship and fell to saying, 'Who hath seen two boys of mine? Their
fashion is thus and thus and their age thus and thus.' When they heard her words, they said, 'This is the description of the two boys who were
drowned in the sea but now.' Their mother heard and fell to calling on them and saying, 'Alas, my anguish for your loss, O my sons! Where was the
eye of your father this day, that it might have seen you?' Then one of the crew questioned her, saying, 'Whose wife art thou?' And she answered, 'I
am the wife of such an one the merchant. I was on my way to him, and there hath befallen me this calamity.' When the merchant heard her speech,
he knew her and rising to his feet, rent his clothes and buffeted his head and said to his wife, 'By Allah, I have destroyed my children with mine
own hand! This is the end of whoso looketh not to the issues of affairs.' Then he fell a-wailing and weeping over them, he and his wife, and he said,
'By Allah, I shall have no ease of my life, till I light upon news of them!' And he betook himself to going round about the sea, in quest of them, but
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found them not..Conclusion.? ? ? ? ? But rigour still hath waxed on me and changed my case And love hath left me bound, afflicted,
weeping-eyed..The two girls let me down from fourscore fathoms' height, i. 49..O'erbold art thou in that to me, a stranger, thou hast sent, iii.
83..When the company heard this story, they marvelled thereat with the utmost wonderment. Then the fifth officer, who was the lieutenant of the
bench, (113) came forward and said, '[This is] no wonder and there befell me that which is rarer and more extraordinary than this..112. Aboulhusn
and his Slave-girl Taweddud ccccxxxvi.When the damsel heard these verses, she wept till her clothes were drenched and drew near the old woman,
who said to her, 'Knowest thou such an one?' And wept and said, 'He is my lord. Whence knowest thou him?' 'O my lady,' answered the old
woman, 'sawst thou not the madman who came hither yesterday with the old woman? He was thy lord. But this is no time for talk. When it is night,
get thee to the top of the palace [and wait] on the roof till thy lord come to thee and contrive for thy deliverance.' Then she gave her what she would
of perfumes and returning to the chamberlain, acquainted him with that which had passed, and he told the youth..? ? ? ? ? Bravo for a fawn with a
houri's eye of black, Like the sun or the shining moon midst the starry train!.When the king heard this story, he was fortified in his resolve to spare
the vizier and to leave haste in an affair whereof he was not assured; so he comforted him and bade him withdraw to his lodging..?THE
SIXTEENTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? Wherefore fair patience look thou use, for sure 'tis praiseworthy; Yea, and its issues evermore are
blessed and benign;.? ? ? ? ? The intercessor who to thee herself presenteth veiled Is not her like who naked comes with thee to intercede.'.18. The
Thief and his Monkey clii.AND BOULAC EDITIONS OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF.Meanwhile, she prayed to God the Most High that He would
establish her innocence in the eyes of her husband and the folk. So He sent down upon her husband's brother a sore disease and none knew a
remedy for him; wherefore he said to his brother, ' In such a city is a pious woman, a recluse, and her prayers are answered; so do thou carry me to
her, that she may pray for me and God (to whom belong might and majesty) may make me whole of this sickness.' Accordingly, he took him up
and fared on with him, till they came to the village where dwelt the old man, who had rescued the woman from the pit and carried her to his
dwelling and tended her there, [till she recovered]..On this wise he abode a space of days, after which he made himself at home in the land and took
to himself comrades and got him friends galore, with whom he addressed himself to diversion and good cheer. Moreover, he went a-pleasuring
with his friends and their hearts were solaced [by his company] and he entertained them with stories and civilities (161) and diverted them with
pleasant verses and told them abundance of histories and anecdotes. Presently, the report of him reached King Jemhour, lord of Cashghar of Hind,
and great was his desire [for his company]. So he went in quest of him and Abdallah repaired to his court and going in to him, kissed the earth
before him. Jemhour welcomed him and entreated him with kindness and bade commit him to the guest-house, where he abode three days, at the
end of which time the king sent [to him] a chamberlain of his chamberlains and let bring him to his presence. When he came before him, he greeted
him [with the usual compliment], and the interpreter accosted him, saying, "King Jemhour hath heard of thy report, that thou art a goodly
boon-companion and an eloquent story-teller, and he would have thee company with him by night and entertain him with that which thou knowest
of anecdotes and pleasant stories and verses." And he made answer with "Hearkening and obedience.".There was once a king of the kings, by name
Ibrahim, to whom the kings abased themselves and did obedience; but he had no son and was straitened of breast because of this, fearing lest the
kingship go forth of his hand. He ceased not vehemently to desire a son and to buy slave-girls and lie with them, till one of them conceived,
whereat he rejoiced with an exceeding joy and gave gifts and largesse galore. When the girl's months were accomplished and the season of her
delivery drew near, the king summoned the astrologers and they watched for the hour of her child-bearing and raised astrolabes [towards the sun]
and took strait note of the time. The damsel gave birth to a male child, whereat the king rejoiced with an exceeding joy, and the people heartened
each other with the glad news of this..? ? ? ? ? She let him taste her honey and wine (183) before his death: This was his last of victual until the
Judgment Day..And the king bade him depart to his own house..As for the merchant, he bought him a sheep and slaughtering it, roasted it and
dressed birds and [other] meats of various kinds and colours and bought dessert and sweetmeats and fresh fruits. Then he repaired to El Abbas and
conjured him to accept of his hospitality and enter his house and eat of his victual. The prince consented to his wishes and went with him till they
came to his house, when the merchant bade him enter. So El Abbas entered and saw a goodly house, wherein was a handsome saloon, with a
vaulted estrade. When he entered the saloon, he found that the merchant had made ready food and dessert and perfumes, such as overpass
description; and indeed he had adorned the table with sweet-scented flowers and sprinkled musk and rose-water upon the food. Moreover, he had
smeared the walls of the saloon with ambergris and set [the smoke of burning] aloes-wood abroach therein..'This is idle talk,' answered the cook.
'Thou canst not deliver thyself with this, O youth, for that in thy deliverance is my destruction.' Quoth Selim, 'I swear to thee and give thee the
covenant of God (to whom belong might and majesty) and His bond, that He took of His prophets, that I will not discover thy secret ever.' But the
cook answered, saying, 'Away! Away! This may no wise be.' However, Selim ceased not to conjure him and make supplication to him and weep,
while the cook persisted in his intent to slaughter him. Then he wept and recited the following verses:.The crown of the flow'rets am I, in the
chamber of wine, And Allah makes mention of me 'mongst the pleasures divine; Yea, ease and sweet basil and peace, the righteous are told, In
Eternity's Garden of sweets shall to bless them combine. (223) Where, then, is the worth that in aught with my worth can compare And where is the
rank in men's eyes can be likened to mine?.God, Of Trust in, i. 114..? ? ? ? ? So eat what I offer in surety and be The Lord of all things with thanksgiving repaid!.? ? ? ? ? a. The Foolish Weaver clii.Merry Jest of a Thief, A, ii. 186..109. Abdallah the Fisherman and Abdallah the Merman
dccclxxvii.There was once, of old days, a king of the kings, whose name was Azadbekht; his [capital] city was called Kuneim Mudoud and his
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kingdom extended to the confines of Seistan and from the frontiers of Hindustan to the sea He had ten viziers, who ordered his state and his
dominion, and he was possessed of judgment and exceeding wisdom. One day he went forth with certain of his guards to the chase and fell in with
an eunuch on horseback, holding in his hand the halter of a mule, which he led along. On the mule's back was a litter of gold-inwoven brocade,
garded about with an embroidered band set with gold and jewels, and over against the litter was a company of horsemen. When King Azadbekht
saw this, he separated himself from his companions and making for the mule and the horsemen, questioned the latter, saying, "To whom belongeth
this litter and what is therein?". The eunuch answered, (for he knew not that he was King Azadbekht,) saying, "This litter belongeth to Isfehend,
vizier to King Azadbekht, and therein is his daughter, whom he purposeth to marry to Zad Shah the King.".? ? ? ? ? And to the birds' descant in the
foredawns, From out the boughs it flowered forth and grew,.Then he took my clothes and washed them and dried them, and put them on me; after
which he said to me, "Get thee gone to thy house." So I returned to my house and he accompanied me, till I came thither, when he said to me, "May
God not forsake thee! I am thy friend [such an one, who used to take of thee goods on credit,] and I am beholden to thee for kindness; but
henceforward thou wilt never see me more."'.? ? ? ? ? Our loves are joined and cruelty at last is done away; Ay, and the cup of love-delight 'twixt
us doth circulate..? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Calender's Story xii.? ? ? ? ? e. The Story of the Portress xviii.Then said he to Arwa, "What wilt thou that
I do with them?" And she answered, saying, "Accomplish on them the ordinance of God the Most High; (119) the slayer shall be slain and the
transgressor transgressed against, even as he transgressed against us; yea, and the well-doer, good shall be done unto him, even as he did unto us."
So she gave [her officers] commandment concerning Dadbin and they smote him on the head with a mace and slew him, and she said, "This is for
the slaughter of my father." Then she bade set the vizier on a beast [and carry him] to the desert whither he had caused carry her [and leave him
there without victual or water]; and she said to him, "An thou be guilty, thou shalt abide [the punishment of] thy guilt and perish of hunger and
thirst in the desert; but, if there be no guilt in thee, thou shalt be delivered, even as I was delivered.".109. The Woman who had a Boy and the other
who had a Man to Lover ccccxxiv.? ? ? ? ? How long shall I anights distracted be for love Of thee? How long th' assaults of grief and woes
abide?.Meanwhile, El Abbas abode with his cousin Akil twenty days, after which he made ready for the journey to Baghdad and letting bring the
booty he had gotten of King Zuheir, divided it between himself and his cousin. Then he set out for Baghdad, and when he came within two days'
journey of the city, he called his servant Aamir and bade him mount his charger and forego him with the baggage-train and the cattle. So Aamir
[took horse and] fared on till he came to Baghdad, and the season of his entering was the first of the day; nor was there little child or hoary old man
in the city but came forth to divert himself with gazing on those flocks and herds and upon the goodliness of those slave-girls, and their wits were
amazed at what they saw. Presently the news reached the king that the young man El Abbas, who had gone forth from him, was come back with
herds and rarities and slaves and a mighty host and had taken up his sojourn without the city, whilst his servant Aamir was presently come to
Baghdad, so he might make ready dwelling- places for his lord, wherein he should take up his abode..? ? ? ? ? Yet shall thou suffer that which I
from thee have borne And with love's woes thy heart shall yet be mortified..When he heard this, he came up to me and looking in my face, cried
out and said, 'By Allah, this is my brother, the son of my mother and father! Allah! Allah!' Then he loosed me from my bonds and kissed my head,
and behold it was my friend who used to borrow money of me. When I kissed his head, he kissed mine and said, 'O my brother, be not affrighted.'
Then he called for my clothes [and money and restored to me all that had been taken from me] nor was aught missing to me. Moreover, he brought
me a bowl full of [sherbet of] sugar, with lemons therein, and gave me to drink thereof; and the company came and seated me at a table. So I ate
with them and he said to me, 'O my lord and my brother, now have bread and salt passed between us and thou hast discovered our secret and
[become acquainted with] our case; but secrets [are safe] with the noble.' Quoth I, 'As I am a lawfully-begotten child, I will not name aught [of this]
neither denounce [you!*]' And they assured themselves of me by an oath. Then they brought me out and I went my way, scarce crediting but that I
was of the dead..Presently, her husband entered and saw the girdle and knew it. Now he was ware of the king's love for women; so he said to his
wife, ' What is this that I see with thee?' Quoth she, 'I will tell thee the truth,' and recounted to him the story; but he believed her not and doubt
entered into his heart. As for the king, he passed that night in chagrin and concern, and when it morrowed, he summoned the chamberlain and
investing him with the governance of one of his provinces, bade him betake himself thither, purposing, after he should have departed and come to
his destination, to foregather with his wife. The chamberlain perceived [his intent] and knew his design; so he answered, saying, 'Hearkening and
obedience. I will go and set my affairs in order and give such charges as may be necessary for the welfare of my estate; then will I go about the
king's occasion.' And the king said, 'Do this and hasten.'.The folk flocked about them, to divert themselves with watching the play, and they called
the bystanders to witness of the wager and fell a-playing. El Abbas forbore the merchant, so he might lead him on, and procrastinated with him
awhile; and the merchant won and took of him the hundred dinars. Then said the prince, "Wilt thou play another game?" And the other answered,
"O youth, I will not play again, except it be for a thousand dinars." Quoth the prince, "Whatsoever thou stakest, I will match thy stake with the like
thereof." So the merchant brought out a thousand dinars and the prince covered them with other thousand. Then they fell a-playing, but El Abbas
was not long with him ere he beat him in the square of the elephant, (77) nor did he leave to do thus till he had beaten him four times and won of
him four thousand dinars..STORY OF THE DAMSEL TUHFET EL CULOUB AND ?THE KHALIF HAROUN ER RESHID..Then she drank
three cups and filling the old man other three, sang the following verses:.Barmecides, Haroun er Reshid and the Woman of the, i. 57..? ? ? ? ? d.
The Crow and the Serpent dcxi.127. The Justice of Providence cccclxxviii.? ? ? ? ? o. The Fifteenth Officer's Story dccccxl.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? nb.
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Story of the Old Sharper dccccxl.? ? ? ? ? The two girls let me down from fourscore fathoms' height, As swoops a hawk, with wings all open in full
flight;.151. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo, a Sequel to the Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty dccviil.Hawk and the Locust, The, ii.
50..The Twentieth Night of the Month..108. Ali ben Tahir and the Girl Mounis ccccxxiv.Now the man who had stolen the clothes and forged a lie
against the pious woman, pretending that he was her lover, sickened of a sore sickness, and his people took him up and set out with him to visit the
holy woman, and Destiny brought them all together by the way. So they fared on, till they came to the city wherein the man dwelt for whom she
had paid a thousand dirhems, to deliver him from torment, and found him about to travel to her, by reason of a sickness that had betided him. So
they all fared on together, unknowing that the holy woman was she whom they had so foully wronged, and ceased not going till they came to her
city and foregathered at the gates of her palace, to wit, that wherein was the tomb of the king's daughter..42. Er Reshid and the Barmecides
dlxvii.As for Zubeideh, she went in to the Khalif and talked with him awhile; then she fell to kissing him between the eyes and on his hand and
asked him that which she had promised Sitt el Milah, saying, "O Commander of the Faithful, I doubt me her lord is not found in this world; but, if
she go about in quest of him and find him not, her hopes will be cut off and her mind will be set at rest and she will sport and laugh; for that, what
while she abideth in hope, she will never cease from her frowardness." And she gave not over cajoling him till he gave Sitt el Milah leave to go
forth and make search for her lord a month's space and ordered her an eunuch to attend her and bade the paymaster [of the household] give her all
she needed, were it a thousand dirhems a day or more. So the Lady Zubeideh arose and returning to her palace, sent for Sitt el Milah and acquainted
her with that which had passed [between herself and the Khalif]; whereupon she kissed her hand and thanked her and called down blessings on
her..? ? ? ? ? His sides the tamarisk's slenderness deride, so lithe they are, Whence for conceit in his own charms still drunken doth he fare..? ? ? ? ?
Tow'rds El Akil my journey I take; to visit him, The wastes in praise and safety I traverse, without fear,.Then said she to the villager's son, 'Know
that I am the woman whom thy father delivered from harm and stress and whom there betided from thee of false accusation and frowardness that
which thou hast named.' And she craved pardon for him and he was made whole of his sickness. [Then said she to the thief, 'I am she against whom
thou liedst, avouching that I was thy mistress, who had been stoned on thine account, and that I was of accord with thee concerning the robbing of
the villager's house and had opened the doors to thee.' And she prayed for him and he was made whole of his sickness.] Then said she to [the
townsman], him of the tribute, 'I am she who gave thee the [thousand] dirhems and thou didst with me what thou didst.' And she craved pardon for
him and prayed for him and he was made whole; whereupon the folk marvelled at her oppressors, who had been afflicted alike, so God (extolled be
His perfection and exalted be He!) might show forth her innocence before witnesses..? ? ? ? ? Though over me be the tombstone laid, if ever thou
call on me, Though rotten my bone should be, thy voice I'll answer, come what will..They have shut out thy person from my sight, iii. 43..Then he
braced up his courage and gathering his skirts about him, threw himself into the water, and it bore him along with an exceeding might and carrying
him under the earth, stayed not till it brought him out into a deep valley, wherethrough ran a great river, that welled up from under the earth. When
he found himself on the surface of the earth, he abode perplexed and dazed all that day; after which he came to himself and rising, fared on along
the valley, till he came to an inhabited land and a great village in the dominions of the king his father. So he entered the village and foregathered
with its inhabitants, who questioned him of his case; whereupon he related to them his history and they marvelled at him, how God had delivered
him from all this. Then he took up his abode with them and they loved him exceedingly..Meanwhile, the news spread abroad that Bihzad, son of
the king, was lost, whereupon his father sent letters in quest of him [to all the kings and amongst others to him with whom he was imprisoned].
When the letter reached the latter, he praised God the Most High for that he had not anydele hastened in Bihzad's affair and letting bring him before
himself, said to him, 'Art thou minded to destroy thyself?' Quoth Bihzad, '[I did this] for fear of reproach;' and the king said, 'An thou fear reproach,
thou shouldst not practise haste [in that thou dost]; knowest thou not that the fruit of haste is repentance? If we had hasted, we also, like unto thee,
we had repented.'.Azadbekht and his Son, History of King, i. 61.? ? ? ? ? l. The Wife's Device to Cheat her Husband dlxxxiv.Thou that wast absent
from my stead, yet still with me didst bide, iii. 46..44. Haroun er Reshid with the Damsel and Abou Nuwas cccxxxviii.? ? ? ? ? Yet, if with him
forgotten be the troth-plight of our loves, I have a king who of his grace will not forget me e'er..Looking to the Issues of Affairs, Of, i. 80..? ? ? ? ?
a. The Hawk and the Partridge cxlix.? ? ? ? ? a. The Cat and the Mouse dcix.? ? ? ? ? Midmost the watches of the night I see thee, in a dream; A
lying dream, for he I love my love doth not repay..? ? ? ? ? Nay, at daybreak I drink of the wind-freshened wine And prostrate me (59) instead in
the dawn-whitened air..King Ibrahim and his Son, Story of, i. 138..Then he sprang up [and going] to the place wherein was the other half of his
good, [took it] and lived with it well; and he swore that he would never again consort with those whom he knew, but would company only with the
stranger nor entertain him but one night and that, whenas it morrowed, he would never know him more. So he fell to sitting every night on the
bridge (7) and looking on every one who passed by him; and if he saw him to be a stranger, he made friends with him and carried him to his house,
where he caroused with him till the morning. Then he dismissed him and would never more salute him nor ever again drew near unto him neither
invited him..Ilan Shah and Abou Temam, Story of, i. 126..Affairs, Of Looking to the Issues of, i. 80..? ? ? ? ? Ay, ne'er will I leave to drink of
wine, what while the night on me Darkens, till drowsiness bow down my head upon my bowl..? ? ? ? ? Whenas the burdens all were bounden on
and shrill The camel-leader's call rang out across the air,.Old Woman and the Draper's Wife, The, ii. 55..Then he turned to the viziers and said to
them, "Out on ye! What liars ye are! What excuse is left you?" "O king," answered they, "there abideth no excuse for us and our sin hath fallen
upon us and broken us in pieces. Indeed we purposed evil to this youth and it hath reverted upon us, and we plotted mischief against him and it hath
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overtaken us; yea, we digged a pit for him and have fallen ourselves therein." So the king bade hoist up the viziers upon the gibbets and crucify
them there, for that God is just and ordaineth that which is right. Then Azadbekht and his wife and son abode in joyance and contentment, till there
came to them the Destroyer of Delights and they died all; and extolled be the perfection of the [Ever-]Living One, who dieth not, to whom be glory
and whose mercy be upon us for ever and ever! Amen..Sons, The Merchant and his, i. 81..Presently Aboulhusn turned to a damsel and called to
her; whereupon she came to him and he said to her, "By the protection of God, O damsel, am I Commander of the Faithful?" "Yes, indeed,"
answered she; "by the protection of God thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful." Quoth he, "By Allah, thou liest, O thousandfold
strumpet!" Then he turned to the chief eunuch and called to him, whereupon he came to him and kissing the earth before him, said, "Yes, O
Commander of the Faithful." "Who is Commander of the Faithful?" asked Aboulhusn. "Thou," replied the eunuch and Aboulhusn said, "Thou liest,
thousandfold catamite that thou art!" Then he turned to another eunuch and said to him, "O my chief, (20) by the protection of God, am I
Commander of the Faithful?" "Ay, by Allah, O my lord!" answered he. "Thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of
the Worlds." Aboulhusn laughed at himself and misdoubted of his reason and was perplexed at what he saw and said, "In one night I am become
Khalif! Yesterday I was Aboulhusn the Wag, and to-day I am Commander of the Faithful." Then the chief eunuch came up to him and said, "O
Commander of the Faithful, (the name of God encompass thee!) thou art indeed Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds!"
And the slave-girls and eunuchs came round about him, till he arose and abode wondering at his case..? ? ? ? ? Like the full moon she shows upon a
night of fortune fair, Slender of shape and charming all with her seductive air..? ? ? ? ? The hands of noble folk do tend me publicly; With waters
clear and sweet my thirsting tongue they ply..? ? ? ? ? The pitcher then of goblets filled full and brimming o'er With limpid wine we plunder, that
pass from friend to friend..Marriage to the Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who gave his Fair Daughter in, i. 247..? ? ? ? ? Then spare me, by Him
who vouchsafed thee the kingship; For a gift in this world is the regal estate..There was once in the land of Hind a king of illustrious station,
endowed with understanding and good sense, and his name was Shah Bekht. He had a vizier, a man of worth and intelligence, prudent in counsel,
conformable to him in his governance and just in his judgment; wherefore his enviers were many and many were the hypocrites, who sought in him
faults and set snares for him, so that they insinuated into King Shah Bekht's eye hatred and rancour against him and sowed despite against him in
his heart; and plot followed after plot, till [at last] the king was brought to arrest him and lay him in prison and confiscate his good and avoid his
estate. (77).When came the night, the king summoned his vizier and bade him tell the story of the king who lost kingdom and wife and wealth.
"Hearkening and obedience," replied Er Rehwan. "Know, O king, that.Fourteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 183..They gave not over drinking and
carousing till the middle of the night, when the Khalif said to his host, "O my brother, hast thou in thy heart a wish thou wouldst have accomplished
or a regret thou wouldst fain do away?" "By Allah," answered he, "there is no regret in my heart save that I am not gifted with dominion and the
power of commandment and prohibition, so I might do what is in my mind!" Quoth the Khalif, "For God's sake, O my brother, tell me what is in
thy mind!" And Aboulhusn said, "I would to God I might avenge myself on my neighbours, for that in my neighbourhood is a mosque and therein
four sheikhs, who take it ill, whenas there cometh a guest to me, and vex me with talk and molest me in words and threaten me that they will
complain of me to the Commander of the Faithful, and indeed they oppress me sore, and I crave of God the Most High one day's dominion, that I
may beat each of them with four hundred lashes, as well as the Imam of the mosque, and parade them about the city of Baghdad and let call before
them, 'This is the reward and the least of the reward of whoso exceedeth [in talk] and spiteth the folk and troubleth on them their joys.' This is what
I wish and no more.".? ? ? ? ? Upon that day my loves my presence did depart;.Patience, Of the Advantages of, i. 89..? ? ? ? ? Him with my life I'd
ransom whose rigours waste away My frame and cause me languish; yet, if he would but hear,.? ? ? ? ? I fear to be seen in the air, Without my
consent, unaware;.(When Shehriyar heard this, he said in himself, 'By Allah, I have indeed been reckless in the slaying of women and girls, and
praised be God who hath occupied me with this damsel from the slaughter of souls, for that the slaughter of souls is a grave [matter!] By Allah, if
Shah Bekht spare the vizier, I will assuredly spare Shehrzad!' Then he gave ear to the story and heard her say to her sister:).? ? ? ? ? "How many a
cup with bitterness o'erflowing have I quaffed! I make my moan of woes, whereat it boots not to repine."
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